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A dog over 7 years old or a cat over 11 years old should see a veterinarian about twice a year to monitor mobility and monitor for any pre-existing ailments. Terri Bright, PhD, Director of Behavior Services at MSPCA-Angell in Waltham, Massachusetts, suggests taking note of your pet's abilities and
behaviors so you can catch ongoing conditions: Any signs of behavioral changes should be followed by accurate veterinary control: blood, urine, physiological changes. At the appointment, the vet should look at the health of the whole body, watch how the animal moves, test the joints for sensitivities, and
keep track of previous concerns, Bright says. RELATED: How to keep your pet safe in the summer Muscle mass heat loss and arthritis are common in older dogs and cats; your once athletic friend may now have trouble climbing stairs, jumping up, bending or walking on tile or wood floors without slipping.
Consider making some changes in the house to meet his needs: laying extra carpets in hallways and common spaces, setting his bed on the main floor, buying a litter with the lower sides. Food accessibility is also important: does your Great Dane need a high feeder to reduce neck pain? Does your tabby
cat need his plate to move from the counter and to the floor? These small changes can improve the quality of life. RELATED: Do you have a stressed pet? Here are 4 ways to help Similar to how people may experience disorientation or cognitive decline as they get older, older pets may suffer from
cognitive dysfunction syndrome (CDS). The best way to slow down decline is to keep your pet mentally engaged. Puzzle toys, which encourage your dog or cat to solve a problem to unlock a surprise, are great for mind play. If physically able, dogs can find stimulation in agility or nose work classes (the
latter take advantage of your dog's ability to detect perfume), while cats benefit from games that draw on their hunter-prey journey. For example, try putting your cat's food in different containers around the house during meals for them to hunt and find, says Natalie Marks, DVM, medical director of VCA
Blum Animal Hospital in Chicago. RELATED: 5 Health Benefits of Having a Pet As Your Pet Gets Older, it may develop some behaviors that weren't there before. New signs of aggression or anxiety are often related to the physical changes your pet is experiencing. If a dog cannot see well, might be afraid
to go down the stairs. Even if a cat doesn't hear, she might be nervous about someone coming after her and swat, Bright says. On the other hand, if your pet shows confusion or antisocial behavior - sleeping in strange places, walking at night, hiding - this could be a sign of cognitive problems. RELATED:
4 Tips to Care for a New Pet Puppy with Joint Pain or Arthritis, Pain Management Is Critical. Now, there are pet physiotherapy centers that offer everything from aquatherapy (think treadmills and underwater pools) to massage and acupuncture. acupuncture. it is great for relieving pain, improving blood
flow and relaxing.... Most dogs fall asleep afterwards, says Dr Marks. She also recommends talking to your vet about supplements such as fish oil, which could help reduce inflammation. This article originally appeared in the July/August 2020 issue of Health Magazine. Click here to sign up today! To
deliver our best stories to your inbox, sign up for the Healthy Living Newsletter Anti-aging skincare has improved dramatically over the years. Learn more about anti-aging skincare at HowStuffWorks. Advertising Advertising Advertising One of the biggest things you can do to keep your skin healthy is to



avoid the sun, or more specifically, ultraviolet radiation extracted from the sun. Although we often associate sunburn with warm weather activities such as swimming or sports, you can easily get a sunburn in winter. In addition to using sunscreen, you can minimize sun damage, called photoindo, wearing
hats and cover-ups outside for long periods of time. Extreme photoaging can also lead to skin cancer, which can be fatal. While you are avoiding the sun (and also tanning beds) you should put your cigarette down. The repetitive facial expressions that are made when smoking - pinching lips around the
cigarette, squeezing your eyes when smoke blows into your eyes - cause wrinkles. In addition, nicotine damages collagen and elastin in the skin and reduces blood flow in the vessels near its surface. Advertising In addition to the things you shouldn't do, there are a few things you should do. Want to know
why people say they need their beauty sleep? The sleep you're not getting can show up on your face. In addition to looking tired, you can end up with circles under your eyes. Some dermatologists suggest that sleeping on the back is better for the skin, because the pillow puts wrinkles on the face. A
healthy diet in general can also keep the skin looking and feeling good. Staying hydrated, for example, improves blood circulation. A diet rich in a wide variety of fruits and vegetables will also contribute to the health of the skin, in particular to foods rich in: vitamin A - which is found in dairy products,
carrots and sweet potatoesVitamine C - present in citrus fruits and peppersVitamin E - present in sunflower seeds, Avocado and olive oilSelenium - which is found in tuna, nuts, Brazil nuts and oatsOmega-3 fatty acids - that are found in fatty fish (such as salmon), flaxseeds, pecans and hazelnuts In the
next section, we will check only some of the ways in which you can treat the cosmetic conditions associated with aging. When we're in love we could be wiped out our feet. When we don't want to do something, it's said that we have cold feet. A sensitive person has both feet on the ground. Sometimes we
even vote with our feet. Years of wear can be our feet. So can diseases, poor circulation, improperly cut toenails and wear shoes that do not fit properly. Problems with our feet may be the first sign of serious medical conditions such as arthritis, diabetes and nervous and circulatory disorders. Prevention of
foot problems Practice good foot care. Check your feet regularly or check them out from a member of your family. Podiatrists and GPs (internists and family doctors) are qualified to treat most foot problems. Sometimes special skills of an orthopedic or dermatologist surgeon are necessary. It also helps to
circulate blood standing as much as possible. Do this by raising your feet when you are sitting or lying down, stretching out if you have had to sit for a long time, walking, doing a gentle foot massage or doing a warm stalking. Try to avoid the pressure of shoes that do not fit well. Try not to expose your feet
to cold temperatures. Do not sit for long periods of time (especially with your legs crossed). Don't smoke. Wearing comfortable shoes that fit well can prevent many foot ailments. Here are some tips for getting a correct fit of your shoes: your foot size changes as you invade, so always have your feet
measured before you buy shoes. The best time to measure your feet is at the end of the day when your feet are bigger. Most of us have one foot bigger than the other, so fit the shoe to your larger foot. Do not select shoes based on the size marked inside the shoe, but how the shoe fits the foot. Select a
foot-shaped shoe. During the mounting process, make sure there is enough space (3/8 to 1/2) for the longest finger at the end of each shoe when you get excited. Make sure the foot ball fits comfortably with the wider part of the shoe. Don't buy shoes that feel too tight and expect them to stretch to fit. The
heel should comfortably fit the shoe with a minimum amount of slipping - shoes should not rise and fall on the heel when walking. Walk in your shoes to make sure they fit and feel good. Then take them home and spend some time walking the carpet to make sure the fit is good. The top of the shoes should
be made of a soft and flexible material to fit the shape of the foot. Leather shoes can reduce the possibility of skin irritation. Soles should provide solid ground and not be slippery. Thick outsopen your feet when walking on hard surfaces. Low-heeled shoes are more comfortable, safe and less harmful than
high-heeled shoes. Common foot problems Fungal and bacterial conditions, including the athlete's foot, occur because our feet spend a lot of time in shoes - a warm, dark, humid place that is perfect for growing the fungus. Fungal and bacterial conditions can cause dry, reddening, blisters, itching and
peeling. If not treated immediately, an infection can be difficult to treat. If not treated properly, the infection may recur. To prevent infections, keep your feet - especially the area between your toes - clean and dry. Often change shoes, socks or socks to keep your feet dry. Try dusting your feet every day
with foot dust. Foot. foot condition does not improve within 2 weeks, talk to your doctor. Dry skin can cause itching and burning feet. Use mild soap in small quantities and a moisturizer or lotion on your legs and feet every day. Be careful to add oils to the bathroom water as they can make your feet and
bathtub very slippery. Corn and calluses are caused by friction and pressure when the bone parts of the feet rub against the shoes. If you have corn or calluses, go to your doctor. Sometimes wearing shoes that fit better or using special pads solves the problem. Treating calluses and calluses on your own
can be harmful, especially if you have diabetes or poor circulation. Over-the-counter drugs contain acids that destroy the tissue but do not treat the cause. Sometimes these drugs reduce the need for surgery, but check with your doctor before using them. Warts are the growth of the skin caused by
viruses. Sometimes they are painful and, if not treated, they can spread. Since over-the-counter preparations rarely cure warts, consult your doctor. A doctor can apply medicines, burn or freeze the wart or remove the wart with surgery. Bunions develop when the joints in the big finger no longer fit together
as they should and become swollen and tender. Bunions tend to run in the family. If a bunion is not severe, wearing wide cut shoes on the instep and toes, touching the foot or wearing pads that cushion the bunion can help the pain. Other treatments include physiotherapy and the use of orthotic devices
or shoe inserts. A doctor can also prescribe anti-inflammatory drugs and cortisone injections for pain. Sometimes surgery is needed to relieve pressure and repair the finger joint. Innate toenails occur when a piece of the nail breaks the skin - which can happen if you do not cut your nails properly. Innate
toenails are very common in large toes. A doctor can remove the part of the nail that is cutting into the skin. This allows the area to heal. Innate toenails can often be avoided by cutting the nail straight through and leveling with the top of the toes. Hammertoe is caused by a shortening of the tendons that
control the finger movements of the data fingers. The Arctic finger is usually enlarged, drawing the finger back. Over time, the joint enlarges and stiffens as it rubs against the shoes. Your balance may be affected. Wearing shoes and socks with a toe bag is a treatment for hammertoe. In very severe
cases, surgery may be necessary. Spurs are calcium excretions that develop on the bones Feet. They are caused by muscle fatigue in the feet. Standing for long periods of time, wearing poorly adherent shoes or being overweight can make spurs worse. Sometimes spurs are completely painless - other
times they can be very painful. Treatments for spurs include the use of foot mounts, heel pads, and heel cups. Sometimes surgery is necessary. For more information, visit the Senior Health Center. Source: National Institutes of Health, National Institute for Aging Aging
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